From mountains to beaches, Spring in North Lake Tahoe means experiencing summer and winter
in one day, which leads to more adventures in a single day than you ever thought possible! Check
out our guide to how to get the most out of snow and surf thanks to Dual Days!

What Is It?
Dual Days are unique experiences in North Lake Tahoe, in
which springtime travellers can take advantage of longer
days with both snow and lakeside activities in one day. Here,
it’s possible for adventure seekers to begin their day on the
slopes at one of North Lake Tahoe’s 12 downhill resorts,
and then end the day with summertime experiences on the
iconic Tahoe shore.

Where Can I Find It?
Thanks to the north shore’s abundance of ski resorts
and scenic beaches, Dual Sport Days can be enjoyed in a
number of places:
• Spend a half day skiing at one of North Lake Tahoe’s
12 downhill resorts:
oo Mt. Rose Ski Tahoe, Diamond Peak Ski Resort,
Squaw Valley | Alpine Meadows, Northstar
California, Tahoe Donner, Sugar Bowl, Homewood
Mountain Resort, Boreal, Donner Ski Ranch,
Granlibakken Tahoe and Soda Springs.
• Take your adventures down to the iconic waters of Lake
Tahoe and spend the rest of the day at one of North
Lake Tahoe’s scenic beaches, like Commons Beach,
Sand Harbor, Kings Beach or North Tahoe Beach.

Insider Tips
• Springtime is the most beautiful time in North Lake
Tahoe -- between the snow-capped mountaintops
and the idyllic aquamarine waters, there is truly no
better time to soak in the region’s scenery. Check
out our Instagrammable Guide to find the best photoworthy spots.
• Pack plenty of sunscreen for the day! Whether you’re
high in the mountains or down at the beach, the sun
shines strong during spring, so be prepared.
• Dress in layers to be ready for dual season weather;
bring a coat, snow pants, helmet, gloves, and goggles
for when you’re hitting the slopes, and pack a wetsuit
if you’re planning to go stand up paddleboarding to be
fully prepared for the chilly waters of Lake Tahoe.

If You Like This, You’ll Love:
Dual Days in spring aren’t just limited to skiing and kayaking!
Here are some other activities to capitalize on during longer
spring days:
• Take a dip into the High Camp Pool at Squaw
Valley|Alpine Meadows
• Relax lakeside with your favorite drink by exploring the
Tahoe Rum Trai
• Take a bike ride around the north shore with Olympic
Bike Shop
• Go snowshoeing and make friends with chickadees at
Chickadee Ridge in Incline Village
• Enjoy an alpine brunch up at The Ritz Carlton
Lake Tahoe

Find more at GoTahoeNorth.com/treasures

